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Satellite observations are critical to understanding the mass
balance of Greenland’s terrestrial ice (Fig. 1). The Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellite constellation provides monthly gravimetry observations that can directly assess mass balance. Temporal data gaps have begun to
appear in the GRACE record due to declining satellite function. In anticipation of further deterioration in the coverage
of GRACE, we have explored an empirical relation between
ice-surface albedo (or reflectance) and ice-mass balance to
fill the gaps in the gravimetry record of Greenland’s ice-mass
balance. As surface albedo observed by the moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) aboard the Terra
satellite is available in near real-time, employing a MODISderived proxy permits near real-time estimates of Greenland
ice-mass balance. The Geological Survey of Denmark and
Greenland has begun employing the albedo – mass-balance
relation described here to issue near real-time estimates of
Greenland ice-mass balance during the summer melt season
at www.polarportal.org.

and reject <5% of the values within a given scene that exceed
2σ from the running multi-scene mean. To prevent rejecting potentially valid cases, data within 0.04 of the running
multi-scene median are not rejected (Box et al. 2012). Mean
monthly albedo is generated from these clear sky and filtered
scenes for the melt-season months from 2003 to 2012. We
compared the MODIS monthly albedo with in situ observations from the Programme for Monitoring of the Greenland
Ice Sheet (PROMICE; van As et al. 2013) and the Greenland
Climate Network (Steffen & Box 2001), and found that the
root mean squared error reached a minimum of 0.039 in May
and a maximum of 0.085 in September. The bias between
MODIS and in situ albedo, which was less than the root mean
squared error in all months, ranged from –0.027 in June to
0.022 in September. We therefore take the 1σ uncertainty
associated with the ice-sheet-wide MODIS monthly albedo
to be 0.059 during the summer melt season, the average May
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Data and method
We employ ice-mass balance data for Greenland as assessed
by the Technical University of Denmark monthly GRACE
RL05 solutions from the 2003 to the 2012 summer melt seasons (May to September; Barletta et al. 2013). Monthly mass
balance, calculated by node-centred finite differencing of this
solution time series, is available for 44 out of 50 study-period
months. Single, missing monthly solutions (Jun 2003, Jun
2011 and Jul/Aug 2012) prevent resolving mass balance for
the months preceding and following the missing solutions
(May/Jul 2003, May/Jul 2011 and Jun/Sep 2012; Tedesco et
al. 2013). The 1σ uncertainty associated with monthly mass
balance calculated in this way ranges from 45 to 149 Gt, with
an average of 91 Gt over the study period. We take this average value as representative of the uncertainty in GRACEderived monthly mass balance.
We employ the Greenland ice-surface albedo observed by
Terra MODIS MOD10A1 during clear sky conditions. Clear
sky conditions vary both temporally and spatially, especially
in South Greenland, where c. 25% of the MODIS scenes show
clear sky. Eleven-day running statistics are used to identify
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Fig. 1. A: Mean annual mass balance of Greenland’s terrestrial ice, derived by an inversion of mass loss observed by satellite gravimetry that is
constrained by satellite altimetry and fractional ice-coverage information
(Colgan et al. 2014). B: June to August mean albedo, derived by averaging
all available clear sky albedo scenes, each of which has been filtered using
running statistics to reject invalid data (Box et al. 2012). Both datasets
span the period from 2004 to 2010 and share a common ice mask where
the local ice fraction exceeds 0.5 at 26 km resolution. Colour bars saturate
at maximum and minimum values.
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Fig. 2. Mass balance versus albedo in time and space. A: Greenland ice monthly mass balance derived from satellite gravimetry (Barletta et al. 2013) versus
monthly average albedo derived from satellite imagery (Box et al. 2012), during May to September over the period from 2003 to 2012. B: Local mean
annual mass balance derived from an inversion of satellite gravimetry (Colgan et al. 2014) versus local June to August mean albedo derived from satellite
imagery (Box et al. 2012), averaged over the 2004 to 2010 period and across the domain shown in Fig. 1. Solid and dashed lines denote ordinary least squares
regression (2σ uncertainty envelope).

through September root mean squared error between local
in situ and MODIS observations. A portion of this apparent
discrepancy likely results from footprint differences between
in situ (c. 10 m2) and MODIS (c. 500 m2) albedo samples.
Using these GRACE-derived mass-balance and MODISderived albedo records, we evaluate a single variable regression model to estimate monthly mass balance as a function
of monthly albedo. Monthly albedo (α) is strongly correlated
with monthly mass balance (∂M/∂t) during the summer
melt months within the study interval (r = 0.899, p <0.01;
Fig. 2A). This implies that the Greenland ice-mass balance
can be statistically approximated by
2M
2t = Aa + c
where A is a coefficient equal to 1650 Gt/month, and c is a
constant of –1340 Gt/month. A is the apparent sensitivity
of mass balance to albedo (e.g. a 0.01 decrease in monthly
average albedo corresponds to a 16.5 Gt decrease in monthly
mass balance), while c would be the theoretical minimum
monthly mass balance when all solar radiation is absorbed
(e.g. when α = 0).

Application
Two sources of error arise when estimating the Greenland
ice-mass balance via ice-surface albedo: the statistical un-
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certainty associated with albedo as a proxy for mass balance, and the underlying measurement uncertainty associated with resolving monthly mass balance. The monthly
Greenland ice-mass balances predicted by single variable
albedo regression agree with the monthly mass balances
observed by GRACE within a root mean squared error
of ±32 Gt/month. Combining, in quadrature, this statistical uncertainty with the characteristic measurement
uncertainty in the GRACE-derived Greenland ice-mass
balance (±91 Gt/month), yields a total uncertainty in
albedo-regressed mass balance of ±96 Gt/month. We calculate uncertainty in, and assess stationarity of, A and c
by calculating their values in overlapping four-year subsets
of the ten-year study period. This subset analysis yields 1σ
uncertainties associated with best-fit A and c parameters of
1650 ±400 and –1340 ±300 Gt/month, respectively. An
apparent increase in A and decrease in c over time are suggestive of an increase in mass-balance sensitivity to albedo
over time. This is consistent with indications that surface
mass balance is now the dominant mechanism of Greenland ice loss (Enderlin et al. 2014). The drift in both A and
c, however, is statistically insignificant over the satellite
record length presently available for analysis. Within associated statistical uncertainty, we therefore suggest that
average monthly ice-surface albedo is a stationary proxy
for the monthly Greenland ice-mass balance during the
2003 to 2012 melt seasons.

Discussion and summary
The mass balance of Greenland’s ice reflects a combination of
surface mass balance and underlying ice dynamic processes.
The physical basis for surface albedo being a skilful proxy
of surface mass balance is straightforward; albedo increases
with fresh snowfall and decreases with melt or snowpack removal (Fig. 2B). Albedo therefore integrates the competing
surface mass-balance processes of accumulation and ablation. Snow or ice albedo directly influences meltwater pro-
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Fig. 3. A: Cumulative mass balance anomaly for Greenland’s ice observed
by GRACE satellite gravimetry over the period from January 2003 to
October 2012 (Barletta et al. 2013), and the analogous albedo-regressed
anomaly for May to September melt periods derived from MODIS satellite imagery. In each year, cumulative albedo-regressed mass loss is applied
to the April anomaly assessed by Barletta et al. (2013). B: Melt season
ice-mass balance rate (Barletta et al. 2013), and the analogous albedoregressed rate when GRACE-derived values are not available. C: Residual
(MODIS-derived minus GRACE-derived) in monthly ice-mass balance
during the May to September melt season.
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The utility of ice albedo as a proxy for ice-mass balance
may be evaluated by comparing GRACE- and MODIS-derived cumulative mass-balance anomalies and monthly massbalance rates. The albedo-regressed cumulative anomaly captures both the rate and magnitude of mass loss in each melt
season between 2003 and 2012 (Fig. 3A). Albedo-regressed
mass-balance rates, however, generally overestimate mass loss
early in the melt season (–26 Gt/month on average in May
and June), and underestimate mass loss late in the melt season (+13 Gt/month on average in August and September).
The single largest residual is a mass-loss overestimate of –92
Gt in June 2009 (Fig. 3C). Precipitation is recognised to
decrease with air temperature, as a function of temperaturedependent absolute humidity. PROMICE weather data suggest the June 2009 outlier is most likely due to anomalously
cold air temperatures and little snowfall after the initiation
of spring melt, which resulted in an anomalously low June
surface albedo and melt rate. While cumulative anomalies
compound any systematic biases over the course of a season,
the magnitude and associated uncertainty of the albedoregressed, monthly mass-balance rates appear reasonable in
the context of analogous GRACE values (Fig. 3B).
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Fig. 4. Understanding the relation between surface albedo and mass balance: a schematic overview of previously recognised linkages between increased
meltwater runoff and enhanced ice loss in Greenland (Box & Colgan 2013). Many intermediate processes convert increased meltwater runoff into increased ice loss via either iceberg discharge or surface or basal mass balance. Some processes involving ice-surface albedo and crevasses form positive feedback loops, potentially amplifying mass loss (Colgan et al. 2011).
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duction and mass loss via runoff (Hock 2005). The indirect
links between decreased surface albedo (and increased meltwater runoff) and enhanced mass loss via ice discharge from
marine-terminating glaciers are numerous and diverse (Fig.
4; Box & Colgan 2013). Similar to surface-balance processes,
however, processes enhancing ice dynamics, such as crevasses
and supraglacial lakes, also generally decrease albedo with
increasing mass loss.
For example, as crevassed ice absorbs approximately twice
as much solar radiation as non-crevassed ice, small changes
in crevasse extent can substantially modify albedo. A >10%
increase in crevasse extent since c. 1998 within a West Greenland study area has been attributed to the acceleration of Jakobshavn Isbræ (Colgan et al. 2011). Crevasses can facilitate
dynamic mass loss via enhanced terminus instability, as well
as enhanced deformational velocity resulting from cryo-hydrologic warming. Similarly, a low-albedo ‘dark zone’ forms
in the elevation band where meltwater accumulates, both
within the snow and firn, as well as in supraglacial lakes.
Within this ‘dark zone’, up to 40% of variability in annual
mass balance is due to variability in summer ice-surface albedo (Greuell 2000). In high-melt years, lakes form at higher
elevations and have a higher probability of rapidly draining
large water volumes to the subglacial hydrological system (Liang et al. 2012). Albedo ‘dark zone’ width is therefore directly
proportional to the delivery of water to the ice–bed interface.
Given previously recognised strong links between albedo
and surface mass balance (Hock 2005), the high correlation
between Greenland ice albedo and mass balance that we
have explored supports the notion that the majority of recent
Greenland ice-mass loss has occurred via meltwater runoff
(Enderlin et al. 2014). Given the numerous and diverse previously postulated links between increased meltwater runoff
and enhanced ice-dynamic mass loss, we suggest that a substantial portion of variability in dynamic mass loss is ultimately modulated by surface albedo and meltwater runoff
(Box & Colgan 2013). The overarching inference from our
preliminary data exploration is that a strong relation exists
between Greenland’s ice-surface albedo and mass balance,
both through time and across space, and this merits further
examination (Fig. 2). As near real-time albedo monitoring
has proved successful in qualitatively forecasting extreme
Greenland ice-mass loss events (Box et al. 2012), the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland has begun employing
the albedo regression described here to issue near real-time

estimates of Greenland ice-mass balance during the melt season at www.polarportal.org (Fausto et al. 2013).
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